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THOSE FINNS GET AROUND
We had a letter from Simpson yesterday in which he in-

closed the photo which appears in the column today. And
although we had hoped the recent cold spell would have re-
fstored him to some form of sanity, it's easy to see that he is
\u25a0still seeing things.

"I hadn't sent you this picture earlier,' he pointed out in
his letter, "because I figured that you, being on the scene,
would have made it yourself. But as yet, although I have
searched each issue of The Tribune carefully, I have seen no
mention of the fact the Finris had been to Elkin, much less
a picture proving that fact.

"It happened on the Tuesday of the snow storm. Appar-
ently this storm which put Elkin under a layer of snow, was
raging over much of the world, and a detachment of Finnish
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soldierg, no doubt chasing Russians, got lost to wind up in
Elkin. From the way the snow was falling, we doubt if they
realized their mistake until they were already here.

, "They knew where they were, however, when I snapped
(this picture from the corner'fn front of Sydnor-Spainhour.
When they realized where they were they also realized that
they didn't have sufficient money*
to get back to Finland, and as [
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there are no 'Russians here to
chase around, they wanted to get

back right away. That's the rea-
son for the big gun you see in the
photograph.

"They figured, you see, that
the big gun would be some slight
influence in helping them get a
loan from Mr. Johnson at the
Bank of Elkin, especially if it was
set up in such position that the
muzzle could be swung into direct
line with Mr. Johnson's office.

"At the moment the picture
was made, the commanding offi-
cer was inside the bank to see

Airplane Engineer Says:

"DODGE ENGINEERING
MEANS LONGER CAR LIFE
AND FEWER REPAIR DILLS''

S r
I C. O. Marines, Jr., Seattle

Airplane Engineer, Also
L Praises Dodge Beauty
I and Luxury

"As an engineer, I know that
_£\_ underneath Dodge beauty
and luxury is something deeper
and more vital?something that
only Dodge can give," says Mr.
Mannes, Jr. "And that is Dodge

[ engineering! To Dodge owners
it means longer car life,fewer re-
pair bills and greater economy."

New-car buyers...isn't it
significant that 4,061 engineers
bought Dodge cars in the last
12 months?* Think of it! Men
who are engineering experts
?mechanical engineers', struc-

tural engineers, automotive
engineers not only praise
Dodge, but buy Dodge in pref-

t erence to any other car!
P Here is amazing evidence of

values that lie deeper than
beauty. To today's new-car
buyers it means that when you

buy the 1940 Dodge, you get

C. O.Mannes, Jr.

more than just a beautiful car.
In addition, you get the price-
less advantage of Dodge engi-
neering, with its world-famous
savings on gas, oil and upkeep.

Why not visit your Dodge
dealer and inspect the magnifi-
cent 1940 Dodge? Here is
greater luxury, more new ideas
than in any other model in
Dodge history. Yet Dodge still
sells for just a few dollars more
than small cars!
*October, 1938, through September, 1939.
Latest figures available.

YADKIN AUTO SALES
East Market Street Elkin, N. C

about the loan, while the gun was
being placed in readiness. The
detachment of soldiers was
marching up in case Mr. Johnson
made* a counter attack.

"To make a long story short,
the Finns got their loan all okey,

but Mr Johnson got the cannon,
a half dozen wrist watches, a to-
baco pouch which had been taken
off a dead Russian, and 75 cents
in Finnish money, as security.
He also got a first mortgage on
the Mannerheim Line.

"So far as I know," Simpson's
letter continued, "the Finns got
back all right."

Simpson is still out questing
for more pictures. Several offi-
cials from the nearest crazy
house are out questing for Simp-

son.

PET PEEVE DEPARTMENT
That there is rudeness in prac-

tically everyone is brought out in
the practice here of certain driv-
ers of the type who are always in
a big hurry to get nowhere fast.

This type of nuisance has been
in evidence from the first day
Elkin's stop lights were put into
operation. They are the drivers
who honk their horn at the car
in front at the very split second
the stop light changes to green.

You've had it happen to you, no
doubt. You are waiting for the
light to change to go. Your car
is in low gear, your left foot is on
the clutch, and your right foot
resting lightly on the gas pedal.
The light flashes to green?but

before you can let out your
clutch the fellow behind you lets
down on his horn.

It's a type of discourtesy and
rudeness that riles the average
person, and it is often displayed
by women and girl drivers, not to
mention young men of high
school age.

In case this has happened to
you, here's a suggestion on how
to fight back. If someone blows
at you before you have a chance
to get moving, take your time in
moving at all. If perchance your
car has started to roll, put on the
brakes and come to a full stop.
Then very deliberately get under
way again, holding up the car be-
hind you as long as possible. He,
or she, will be the one who is mad
when it's all over, and it will
serve him or her exactly right.

If in case you would be behind
a car slow on the take-off at a
stop light due to the fact the
driver ahead has not noticed the
light has changed, wait a mo-
ment?don't brand yourself as a
boor by honking down on the
horn. If he still doesn't move,
then sound a very gentle toot to
acquaint him with the fact it's
time to go. Nine times out of
ten he will move right on out of
the way. Being polite doesn't
cost anything.

THIS AND THAT
J. R. Windsor, we have learned

since the special Chatham Man-
ufacturing Company edition came
out last week, made a number of
the photos the issue contained.
Among them was the picture of
the first Chatham plant when it
was located on Big Elkin creek.
We didn't know at the time who
made the original photo.

STATE ROAD
Miss Anza Cheek, of Cycle, was

feted on her birthday anniversary
Saturday evening when Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Cheek entertained in
her honor at their home at State
Road. A number of games and
contests were enjoyed during the
evening. At the close of the
games a bountiful refreshment
course was served.

The guest list included: the
honoree, Miss Anza Cheek, Misses
Annie Lee Chambers, Reba Cheek,
Oracle Sidden, Dolores Church,
Prances Pardue, Mozelle Cheek
and Nina Ellen and Barbara
Cheek, Marvin Haynes, Harold
Norman, Tommy Collins, Worth
Collins, Arvil Norman, Clynard
Norman, George Wilmoth, Junior
Defibaugh, Hubert Collins, Gor-
don Chambers, Edd Sally and
Frank Newman.

THE LYRIC
ALWAYS

COMFORTABLE
Natural, True to Life
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Taking pictures in those days
wasn't the simple matter it is to-
day. Film plates were slow, as
was lens equipment. And al-
though pictures then were as
good as those taken today, we
don't see how they did it.

Speaking of pictures, one of
the dime stores here should pay
us a commission, the number of
customers we send it. When tak-
ing pictures on the street in our
free theatre tickets series, we
usually station ourself on the
south side of West Main street,
due to the even light and the
lack of awnings. And often peo-
ple, especially women, will see us
just as they come abreast of the
dime store and, either through
false modesty or because they
don't have on their Sunday
clothes, will duck into this dime
store exactly as if they meant go-
ing there all the time. It's right
comical to note the expression on
their faces when they do this.

Maybe they think they have
foiled us when they hurriedly
turn into the store, as if we care
a whit whether they get their
pictures taken or not. Oddly
enough, this class of "duckers" is
made up largely of local people.

Let's see you dqpk sometime.
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Tall and 6faort

"Aman just called to see you."

"Was he tall or short?"
"Both. He was tall and he

wanted to borrow five dollars."

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflam-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

TODAY (THURSDAY) ONLY?-

RATHBONE-McLAGLEN E?1

B '"VG'' be '" SarnUe ' S

PICTURE ? Directed by JOHN BRAHM ?lp£l

News Admission 10c-25c
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An axcltlng naw idea in radio antertalnmant Find t| \CV MIB , out how much you know about Amarica'a Strang* 'A\f.\W /\
and unuiual placet. Many valuable priieal Llitantoi /I "

FRIDAY 10-10:30

Say, "I saw it in The

MOVIES
Are Your Best

Form of

Entertainment

SATURDAY-
TWO-FISTED TUNE-SINGIN' FIGHTIN' MEN WRECKIN'
A TOWN FU^^JLLERS^.!
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Cartoon - Serial - Comedy Adm. 10c-30c

MONDAY-TUESDAY,NEXT WEEK?-

LOI^C.

News - Cartoon Admission 10c-30c

BACKACHE
CAUSED BY ...

Backache may be caused by
sluggish kidneys. If excess acidana other wastes are not regular-
ly eliminated it may also lead to
getting up nights, burning, scanty
or frequent flow, leg or rheumaticpains, headache or dizziness. Keepkidneys active same as bowels.Get a 25c box of Bukets from anydruggist Your 25c back in 4 days

Drug Co
LOCaUy at Turner

3-7

FRIDAY ONLY?-

£SSSIACK UP YOUr
Si tRO&BtES
Jln§jffll RITZSwJfoar
W mtmk LYNN BARI ? JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
W SHI STANLEY FIELDS ? FRITZ LEIMR
#r HHH LIONEL ROYCI

A 20th C«ihiry-Fox Picture j

ON THE STAGE

BARNEO MILLSPresents His All
New 1940

LAFF PARADE
A Glorious Nut Show With Teasing,

Pleasing Gals
Shorts Admission 10c-25c

LYRIC THEATRE

WEDNESDAY?FAMILY SHOW?-

"THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T TALK"
0

Cartoon - Serial Adm. 10c to All

COMING
FEBRUARY 25-26

"REMEMBER"
i

FEBRUARY 29?MARCH 1?

"RULERS OF THE SEA"


